
Dear Hal, 	 9/20/96 
Your 9/11 is intereutine, ae is the delay in reaching me. It came today. I 

enclose the envelope. loo signs of ane misdirection. 
Tom Sanoluk is I teink a nice guy. no is the inforeation officer of AM. 

He gas here in their earliest days. 
I think it is likely that the Judenrat in Belin had him deman z to be heard. 

Be is consumed by the impulse to self-justify and is eaten by the knowledge that 
it is impossible. His testimony will be very vulnerable anlit will be largely 
propaganda. 

From my experience with him "arwell is as your soarce indicates, whatever his 
earlier career nay have been. 

But LUtB has been letting the looniest appear and "testify." I'm surprised 
that 	is so late getting to appear. There may be sometiv.nthat impelled him. 
He is a natural witness fof them not only from his WC career but because he 
ran the iockefeller Commission. I doubt he wanted to appear in any interest 
other than his own. 

The name Loftus is familiar but I cannot place it. 
It eas my understanding yeafs ago that the Secret Service gave all its 

relevant records to the Archives not to have any involvement especially not in 
FOIA. Of course there could be records it did not transfer that did have some 
relevance. 

I Mink the Loftun I recall was a Washington writer. If he is formerly of 
the CIA he was not "high" up in it. But that was a time in which they did use 
writers, repaErters, etc. 

When you formalize your COMA plans please let me know what day you will 
be here. There may be a chance that Aguilar may want to come with you. I do not 
know if he was serious or how serious he was but he said he hoped he'd have time 
to come up. -Lest two years time DeSalles and flarb from Oregon did come. find last 
year they said in advance they wanted to go to the same restuarant hear here for 
those fine scab cakes. Which cannot be beat. 

A stranger from "andeville, LA is coming tomorrow, a doctor. That is where 
the mental hospital in which several who aepear, in the WC records were patients 
along with one who got out and said he was going to kill Garrison and instead 
beat lie mother up. I was her guest for several weeks. zest accomondations I had 
in N.O. Plus my later step-brother you may recall from 0 in NO practised not far 
from "andevillo. This man did not say what he wants tc talk about or ask and I 
did not ask him. it could be like so many, just interested in the,sub'ect. 

ook forward to bearing more from you. Than1B and best, t 
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